• VISIT THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES WEBSITE (WWW.LIB.UMD.EDU)
• CLICK ON THE DATABASE TAB (SEE BELOW)
• TYPE A DATABASE NAME IN THE TEMPLATE AND CLICK ON THE “SEARCH BUTTON” TO BEGIN YOUR SEARCH

SUGGESTED DATABASES FOR YOUR TOPICS

ACADEMIC SEARCH COMPLETE
AFRICAN AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS (ACCESSIBLE ARCHIVES 1827-1902)
AFRICAN AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS 1827-1998
AMERICA: HISTORY AND LIFE WITH FULL TEXT
ETHNIC NEWSWATCH
FILM & TELEVISION LITERATURE INDEX WITH FULL TEXT
HISTORICAL ABSTRACTS WITH FULL TEXT
JSTOR AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES

OR FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS BELOW

• CLICK ON “BROWSE DATABASE BY SUBJECT CATEGORY” LINK (SEE BELOW)
• CHOOSE A SUBJECT CATEGORY OF DATABASES SUCH AS “AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES,” “FILM STUDIES,” “GENERAL/MULTIDISCIPLINARY,” OR ANY CATEGORY OF DATABASES YOU BELIEVE IS RELEVANT TO YOUR TOPIC
**EXAMPLE OF A DATABASE SEARCH FOR ARTICLES**

**Topic:** Forced Sterilization of African American Women in North Carolina

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Searching: Academic Search Complete</th>
<th>Choose Databases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>steriliz*</td>
<td>Select a Field (optional)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND black* or &quot;african american&quot;</td>
<td>Select a Field (optional)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND women or female*</td>
<td>Select a Field (optional)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND &quot;north carolina&quot;</td>
<td>Select a Field (optional)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXAMPLE OF A DATABASE SEARCH FOR ARTICLES


Ethnic NewsWatch

Advanced Search

"NATIONAL MUSEUM OF AFRICAN ART"

AND "WASHINGTON D.C." OR "DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA"
EXAMPLE OF A DATABASE SEARCH FOR ARTICLES

Topic: Misty Copeland, Dancer and Ballerina

Ethnic NewsWatch

Advanced Search

"MISTY COPELAND"

AND PERFORM* OR

in Anywhere

EXAMPLE OF A DATABASE SEARCH FOR ARTICLES

Topic: Comparative Analysis of Eve's Bayou and Jason's Lyric

Ethnic NewsWatch

Basic Search  Advanced Search  Publications  About

Advanced Search  Recent searches  Thesaurus  Field codes  Search tips

"EVE'S BAYOU"

OR  "JASON'S LYRIC"

OR  ANALY+

AND  CRITICISM+

in  Anywhere

or  Anywhere

AND  Anywhere
EXAMPLES OF WORLD CAT SEARCHES FOR BOOKS, FILMS, ARTICLES & MORE

Topic: Josephine Baker, Dancer, Singer, and Actress

Topic: Tuskegee Syphilis Experiment

WORLD CAT (THE LIBRARIES CATALOG), LISTS THE LIBRARIES HOLDINGS AND COLLECTIONS WORLDWIDE
EXAMPLES OF INTERNET SEARCHES

GOOGLE SCHOLAR ([https://scholar.google.com/](https://scholar.google.com/))

Topic: Maroon Colonies 1600’s

ADVANCED SCHOLAR SEARCH (CLICK ON DOWN ARROW IN TEMPLATE OF GOOGLE SCHOLAR, SEE ABOVE)